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New Board Member Joins Mobility Authority  

 

(Austin, Texas) – Austin real estate consultant Charles H. Heimsath has officially been sworn in 

as the newest member of the Central Texas Regional Mobility Authority Board of Directors. 

Heimsath was appointed to the seven-member Board by the Travis County Commissioners 

Court, filling a position left vacant following the sudden death in July 2009 of Lowell H. 

Lebermann, Jr. Heimsath was sworn in by Travis County Commissioner Sarah Eckhardt during a 

ceremony today at the Mobility Authority's monthly Board meeting. 

     

Heimsath is President of Capitol Market Research, an Austin based company that provides 

professional services related to real estate research, land use economics and market analysis. He 

has lived in the Austin area for more than 25 years and has been actively engaged in numerous 

civic activities, serving as a member of the Capital Metro Citizens Advisory Council, the Waller 

Creek Redevelopment Task Force and the Austin Plan Transportation Committee. He has also 

been active with the regional planning group Envision Central Texas. In addition, Heimsath has 

served on the Downtown Alliance Board, the City of Austin Parks Board and the Austin 

Children's Museum Board. 

 

He is a member of the Urban Land Institute, the American Planning Association, the Real Estate 

Council of Austin and is licensed Real Estate Broker. Heimsath is a graduate of the University of 

Vermont with a BA in Economics and holds a Master of Community and Regional Planning 

degree from the University of Texas.  
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Prominent Austin Attorney David Armbrust 
Joins Mobility Authority Board 

 
(Austin, Texas) – The Travis County Commissioner’s Court has appointed Austin 

lawyer David Armbrust to the Board of the Central Texas Regional Mobility 

Authority. Armbrust, a partner with the law firm of Armbrust and Brown PLLC., has 

35 years of experience working on business, environmental and public policy issues in 

Central Texas.  

 

“We are extremely fortunate to have such a respected community leader join the 

Board,” says Ray Wilkerson, Chairman of the Mobility Authority. “David’s extensive 

experience resolving some of the most difficult issues facing our community will be 

invaluable. Greater mobility is another of those difficult but critical issues, and David 

will greatly contribute as we work to reconnect our region.” 

 

In addition to his new role with the Mobility Authority, Armbrust formerly served on 

the Brackenridge Hospital Development Council, the Greater Austin Economic 

Development Corporation and was President of the Austin Real Estate Council. He is 

a member of the Urban Land Institute and has been actively involved in 

environmental issues, serving as president of the Hill Country Conservancy and 

helping to establish the Balcones Canyonlands Conservation Plan.  

 

“The work of the Mobility Authority is some of the most important being done in our 

community,” says Armbrust.  “Surveys continue to show that reliable transportation in 



the region is a real concern of our citizens and community.  I look forward to putting 

my skills to work on the Board of the Mobility Authority.” 

 

Armbrust replaces recently retired board member, Henry Gilmore of Austin. Gilmore 

was a founding Board member who served since the agency’s creation in 2003. Board 

members serve two-year terms and are not compensated for their service. 

 

About the Mobility Authority 

 

The Central Texas Regional Mobility Authority is a local, independent government 

agency created to improve the regional transportation system. Our mission is to 

implement innovative solutions that reduce congestion and create transportation 

choices that enhance quality of life and economic vitality. The Mobility Authority is 

the state’s first Regional Mobility Authority, created in November 2002 to serve 

Travis and Williamson counties. The Mobility Authority currently operates the 183A 

toll road in Williamson County and is currently working to extend the 183A project 

and construct the US 290 East (Manor Expressway) project. 


